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Background:  Echocardiographic parameters to predict recurrence of atrial fibrillation (AF) after ablation-procedures are poorly defined. This study 
was conducted to assess the value of left-atrial (LA)-deformation imaging with speckle-tracking (2D-ST) to predict the risk of AF-recurrence after 
successful ablation-procedure.
Methods and Results:  103 patients (age 58.1±16.6 years, 72.8% male) with AF (76 paroxysmal, 27 persistent) underwent transthoracic 
echocardiography and 2D-ST-LA-deformation-analysis before AF-ablation. AF-recurrence was assessed during 6-months of follow-up (FU). LA-global-
radial and longitudinal strain (Sr, Sl) and velocities, as well as regional-strain derived from the apical four- or two-chamber-views (4CV, 2CV) were 
analysed and compared with controls. Moreover, LA-deformation-capabilities of patients with AF-recurrence (n=30, 29.1%) were compared with those 
from patients with maintained sinus rhythm (n=73, 70.9%). LA-deformation-capabilities were significantly reduced (p<0.0005) in AF-patients (4CVSl, 
17.8±13.5%; 4CVSr, -22.3±14.9%; 4CV-velocities, 2.53±0.97s), compared with controls (4CVSl, 31.3±12.4%; 4CVSr, -30.3±9.1%; 4CV-velocities, 
3.48±1.01s). Independent predictors for post-procedural AF-recurrence were LA-global-strain derived from 2CV (Sr, p=0.03; Sl, p=0.003) and 4CV 
(Sr, p=0.03; Sl, p=0.02), and regional-LA-atrial-wall-Sl (p=0.008). LA-global-strain parameters was superior to regional LA-function-analyis for the 
prediction of AF-recurrence with cutt-off-values for 4CVSl, 4CVSr, 2CVSl and 2CVSr were 10.79% (hazard-ratio [HR] 27.8, 95%confidence intervall [CI] 
9.6- 80.3; p<0.0001), -16.65% (HR24.8, 95%CI 7.5-81.2; p<0.0005), 12.31% (HR 22.7, 95%CI 5.3-97.1; p<0.0001), and -14.9% (HR 12.9, 95%CI 
4.9-34.01; p<0.0001).
Conclusion: The assessment of global left-atrial strain with 2D-speckle-tracking identifies patients with high risk for AF-recurrence after ablation-
procedures. Compared with controls, AF itself seems to decrease LA-deformation capabilities. This imaging technique can help to improve 
therapeutic guiding for AF-patients.
